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______________________________________________

02   EDITORIAL    

#    A warm welcome to the pages of the 171st issue of the NEW VOICE OF GOR !

The bad weather has delayed the transport of the newspaper.  Tarn riders got into trouble 
because of heavy thunderstorms north of the Vosk. As we all know: some tarns are bred 
primarily for strength and are used in transporting wares by carrying basket. The good news 
is: All messengers, the baskets and the bunches of scrolls are safe now.

Rarius Yuroki, editor of the NEW VOICE OF GOR
______________________________________________

##   ALL OVER GOR

03   WE REGRET THE ERROR

The NEW VOICE OF GOR  (vol.4 issue 170) published a message from Turia: * [10:09]  
Blaze Kabasilas [Blazied Resident]: Turia is NOT a member of ANY STA, how many times do 
I have to state this?".

The message was true, but not the title of the man who wrote it. Blaze Kabasilas is the 
Regent of Turia, not the Ubar. We regret the error.

Rarius Yuroki, editor

04    THE HOUSE OF YUROKI JOB OFFERS

BANKERS / COIN MERCHANTS REQUIRED 

Applications are invited for the post of "Banker"  and (coin) merchant  in the below listed cities
(these cities have a bank building but no banker, the banker must be citizen of that city)



EMPIRE OF AR  
OASIS OF SAND SLEEN  
PORT OF OLNI  
KASRA/FAYHEEN (GER)  
CITY OF JASMINE  

Duties will include 
Normal banking duties
Keeping of records - ledger
Exchange of coins 
checking of coins for quality 
checking for rare coins 
contracts for trade 

Apprentices accepted too.
Applications to Rarius Yuroki (Yuroki Uriza)

______________________________________________

##  GOREAN CITIES
_______________________

05   PORT OF OLNI 

#   THE SLAVE'S CORNER ~ A Satiric View of Life on Gor

By Teal Razor slave of Siri Emerald Jr Port Olni Scarlet     

SECRETS AND HONOR ~ Loose Lips Sink Tarn Ships
By Teal Razor

I have said previously that Gor runs on gossip.  But, you must call that what it really is…"word
of mouth".  Gor does not have a vast communication network.  If it did, we would see scrolls 
passed from one citizen to another with such rapidity that everyone would know in a matter of 
ehn's what "be the happ's" all over Gor.  On these scrolls would be splashed headlines like, 
"FREE WOMAN SLAVER SUBMITS!", or "HIGHEST PAID FOR SLUT AT AUCTION", and 
"UBARITE LEARNS OF COVER UP".  It is a tempting thought, to be informed.

I must say, however, there is something to be said for stopping information of a poisonous 
nature.  Stopping the communication, before it starts, would prevent any detrimental news 
from antagonizing the public.

Think about this, a slave sees or hears something and passes this information on to another 
in casual conversation.  This information titillates the ear of the other slave and consequently 
this titillated slave then tells everyone she meets of this fact; since she thinks it is a juicy tidbit.
Even though the fact that Master Butticus has been frequenting the Zar tables may sound 
inconsequential to one person, to the "Companion" of Master Butticus,  it is a devastating 
insight as to why their fortunes are fast disappearing.  She will find out that her companion 



has been wagering on games in which his losses out weigh his gains.

I have been privy to many of these well meaning communiqués.   My problem has been 
whether to speak or write of these things.   Mostly, after revealing these "sound bites", I have 
come to find it is better to keep my "trap" shut.  

To this end I employ the "code of silence" which dictates  the cover-up of family business and 
the non-aggravation of authorities.  It also begs non-interference in the affairs of others.  This 
is not a code I come by easily.  I believe it takes years of practice or being whipped for 
opening your mouth inappropriately.

On an odd note, I did witness a free woman being asked to leave a tavern by a warrior.  It 
seemed a comedy of errors.  Now I have to decide whether telling you that will cause Gor War
3, or whether my mouth is just flapping in the breeze.

#   [SCHEDULE]    CAPTURE THE FLAG
every thursday at 5:00 pm

Contact: Lucy Bronet   

_______________________

06  THARNA CELEBRATION [SCHEDULE]

You and your friends and family are invited to the celebration in Tharna!  Come join the 
festivities as we celebrate the re ascension of the rightful Tatrix to her golden throne.

If you don't come you will miss the most exciting fun event to come to Gor in a long long time.

The girls are hot and the dance steaming, the music and excitement indescribable.

This will be an exhibition dance with 8 lovely girls chosen to perform their best work.  

When : August 17th @ 1pm SLT

Where : Tharna city  �

Each dancer will receive 4,000L, as well as a complimentary package of appropriate silks 
from the Tatrix herself - from the priory of roses.

_______________________

07  THE SOARING HERLIT [SCHEDULE]

#   A CLASH OF STEEL 

2nd Wednesday of earch month



Prizes to be announced at tournament time

Held in Association with Gorean Tournament Guild

_______________________

08  CITY OF AGRHI SCHEDULE]

City of Agrhi Sword Tournament

Monday Nights @ 7pm SL
Sign-up begins @ 630pm SL

L$6000 purse
    L$2500 - First Place
    L$1500 - Second Place
    L$1000 - Third Place
    L$1000 - Last man standing Battle Royale
_______________________

09   GOREAN FALLS [SCHEDULE]

Gorean Falls:  Clash of Swords Tournament

Gorean Falls Weekly Clash of Swords Tournament every Monday night at 7:00 P.M. SLT. The 
board will open at 6:30 PM SLT.  Come early and get in some friendly sparring.  Come One, 
come all!  Gorean Portal Radio will be broadcasting the event! Prizes are:  1st place: 3000L.   
2nd place 2500 L    3rd place 1500   Battle Royal:  1000 L    Special Event:  1000L.   Point 
system for the tournament. If you wish to attend, please IM  jaden-akia (jadenM Samas) and a
tarn will be sent. 
_______________________

10   THARLARION RACES

#   RACES

We hope that you will join us at the Tharlarion Racers of Gor Grand Circuit Races held at 
various tracks during each month. This Season's Circuit runs from July 1, 2014 to Sept. 30, 
2014 with a Champion Racer and team named at the end. All riders are welcome, free and 
slave (with permission of their owner).

Every week we hold Division races. These divisions are based upon the improved level of 
G&S Tharlarions and are:

Division 1~~Levels 0-9 or a maximum of 12 improvement points 
Division 2~~Levels 10-14 with a maximum of 17 improvement points
Division 3~~Levels 15 and above with no restriction of improvement points



Registration fee: 10 $L per race.

#   NEWS

Congratulations to our President of the Tharlarion Racers of Gor who recently was able to 
have great news in his real life. Because of priorities and obligations, wants and desires, 
OldSavage Allen has stepped down as the President of Tharl Racers of Gor. We wish him all 
the best in all that he does. Of course, this means that the Council needs to elect a new 
President and point person. We have no intention of ending the circuit, in fact, we have so 
much fun at this we all see it continuing for a long time.

I would like to call a meeting of the entire group of racers, riders, and enthusiasts so we can 
take our temperature and see what we can do to make this group even better, add to the TRG
Council, and to elect a new President. I would like to have this meeting before the Tuesday 
Races at 4 pm slt if that is possible. If you cannot attend, please send Hips Wrigglesworth a 
notecard with any concerns, if you would like to volunteer to do anything, and any kudos you 
would like to share with the group. 

Finally, i would like to remind everyone that the current Grand Tharlarion Circuit will end at the
end of September. Rider stats and updates are posted at our various tracks. Our next race 
will be at Silvercloud's Stables and Tharlarion Rock Run open 24/7...come by and visit any 
time.

Ok, that is all for now. See you at the races.�

Hips Wrigglesworth, Tallykeeper

_________________________________________

##   RARE DIALECTS OF GOR

11   KAJURAILA

Wir in Turia feiern es am 12. 8. 14 irdischer Zeitrechnung.

Was ist das?

Der Feiertag der Sklaven oder das Fest der Sklaven
 Das Datum ist von Stadt zu Stadt unterschiedlich, obwohl viele Städte ihn am letzten Tag der
zwölften Übergangs-Hand feiern.
Es ist die wichtigste Zeit für Sklavenhandel. 
Sklaven ist es erlaubt freie Personen zu necken und Scherze mit ihnen zu treiben, ohne 
Angst vor Strafe haben zu müssen. 
Ein Sklave sagt „Kajuralia!" nach einem solchen Streich. Es ähnelt in einigen Aspekten den 
Aprilscherzen auf der Erde.

Freien Frauen ist es gestattet sich ebefals freizügig zu kleiden ohne Angst haben zu müssen 
das man sie versklvt.



12   [OOC] GOR-ROLLENSPIEL-PARTY

Nun ist es endlich soweit. Wir starten am 20. September 2014 im SM-Club BMH die erste 
Gor-Rollenspiel-Party. Damit sie für alle ein unvergessliches Erlebnis wird brauchen wir ein 
paar Regeln um die Rahmenhandlung einhalten zu können.

Die Grundidee

Wir wollen mit euch gemeinsam nach Gor und einen goreanischen Abend verbringen. Dazu 
gehört es, das jeder von euch einen Charakter für den Abend ausarbeitet – wir geben auch 
gerne Hilfe dabei – und ihr an diesem  Abend in die Rolle eintaucht und ihr Leben einhaucht. 
Hierzu gehört auch die passende goreanische Kleidung. Freie Männer sollten ihrer Kaste 
(bitte nicht nur Hohe Kasten)  entsprechend gekleidet sein, ebenso die Freie Frauen, wobei 
hier auch an den Schleier gedacht werden sollte. In den „privaten“ Räumen besteht jedoch 
keine Schleierpflicht. Die Kajiri sollten entsprechend ihres Standes an der Kette, bekleidet 
und „weiße Seide“ sollte gut erkennbar sein.
Bedenkt bitte, das es nicht sehr viele Kajirus auf Gor gibt, die ihre Besitzer auf eine 
Festlichkeit begleiten.

Aktuelle Informationen immer unter:
http://www.gor-party.de/

_______________________________________________

##   LONELY HEARTS

#   WANT A SOLID BTB DAUGTHER?

I'm looking for BTB southern parents.  I'm scribe by caste, and I would prefer to remain as 
such.  I can easily adjust looks to fit in with the family or prior established RP in regards to the
child.  
My character tends to be semi-para with a realist nature.  She knows her place in society and 
how unwise it would be to evoke the wrath of the men of her family.  And at the same time, 
she knows her rights and will fight for them.
I'm active based on RL time constraints and currently in SLT+3 timezone.
TheNewKassandra Resident

#   SEEKING A DAUGHTER

My name is Colin  (colinohara resident).I am looking for someone to roleplay my daughter 
Darcy Ohara Boa (A free woman).  Her mother and I are no longer together.  But my rp family 
is hideously large so you wont get lonely... Message me to set up an interview if interested

My requirements for the roleplayer ( so you get an idea of what i want) :

1. A person who knows how to make their own rp and friends,  and not rely on me for whole of
their social life in Gor. 



2. I want someone who has had experience in BTB Gor.   No pews pews though. 
3.  You are respectful... and know the meaning of private conversations
4. You will take Darcy's full name, and appearance I have described below. Also meet the 
personality traits
5. I would prefer you to live where I am now as well.
6.  Be whatever caste you want
7. Know that my Darcy is a free woman and knows what it means to act as one..
8. The best rp has ooc friendships 
9. I am in the Eastern Standard Time Zone and only speak English, I would like the person 
who plays Darcy to be in this time zone or near it as well...
 
Appearance.......I am uncompromising on this. She has red hair and green eyes.  Her mother 
had great curves and stood to my shoulder.  I am a tall man myself also of a more average 
build and slightly tan skin.  I would expect the person to rp Darcy to be of a healthy weight 
and good height.. My daughter will dress modestly.

Personality.......Both her mother and I have tempers and a lot of pride. (Though my temper is 
worse)  Darcy I say would have the same.  She has a sense of humor. Her mother was not a 
weak whiner type (which I can not stand).  Most of all I would say she isnt afraid to be herself.

#   SEEKING!

Possibly Seeking a Companion ..I Live in Ravenscar in the North its GE .. My name is
Fяєуα  нu τЄƦ [Asgeror Resident]ℵ
So I would Love the Person to Live there as well ....

#   LOOKING FOR SIBLINGS

I'm looking for siblings, we have our family sim and I would love to have more siblings, 2 
sisters and 2 brothers. It's an interesting RP story and if it's your wish, you can stay living with
us on sim. If you feel like this might interest you, please IM so I can give you more details.
Thank you
AshaRhia REsident

#  LOOKING TO BE OWNED

Hello and Tal and all that Jazz
Now you know, I am looking to be owned. I am looking for someone who can para roleplay, 
and is BTB. Are you interested? hit me up at ashalata resident

#   SEEKING

 Greetings  i am seeking a Mistress to serve and protect. I am SLT plus hour and usually on 
here during the nights. Well trained and pleasing in nature. Please IM if you like to talk.
 RoyalBladeResident   �



 
 
 #   SEEKING
 
Possibly Seeking a Companion ..I Live in Ravenscar in the North its GE .. My name is
Fяєуα  нu τЄƦ (asgeror)ℵ
So I would Love the Person to Live there as well ....

#   MAYBE LOOKING FOR ME?

Could possibly be looking for me as I may be looking for you? I inquire information about 
those of you whom seek a child, or quite possibly a FC though it is a long shot. I am looking 
for family first and foremost. I am willing to change my name and where I live, and quite 
possibly my style like hair and skin or what not to look like my parents. Thank you all whom 
take the time.
-Kio (Kyosuki Resident)

#   SEEKING A KAJIRA/BOND

Im seeking a bond. Im a trovie by heart so im northen as they come. I have a mate as well. Im
seeking a girl that is loyal and dont mind a mate that wants time with you as well. My mate is 
not like most and likes a slave around. Im est time and so is she. If your interested do let me 
know and send me a Im.
Cauis Resident

#   SEEKING STRONG KAJIRUS

Wanted: Two MALE slaves to role play with Vorheart Family of Slavers (in Genesian Port) for 
Gladiator-like storyline.
Must: Understand and type English
Times Online: SLT 8pm-12pm

Need: Willingness to learn, a fighting spirit, para rp encouraged
"MAY NOT BE A PANSY."
Ideally, you are a prisoner of war or a bred fighting slave.
Contact: LilyAdar Resident 
(the fiery little redhead that will make your life wonderful and horrible on the chain at the same
time)

#   SEEKING HONORABLE MAN

Tal I'm seeking an Honorable Goran Male, BTB prefer Northern but will consider Southern as 
a long term mate.  

You can contact me Kit Toxx



#   SEEKING MISSING KIN

This coming Harvest Thing will be five years since the death of my parents and it has me 
thinking as we plan for the ceremony to honor them and all the Lothbroks have done for 
Kattegat since establishing it. All of this done with the blessing of my mate, head of the Stark 
Rost Mod Clan and Chieftain of Kattegat.

So with a hopeful heart I send word for you Lothbroks out there to come home, I have the 
book of names and still tell the saga of our clan.

IM me if you are interested or my mate Quinn Zeitman

#   SEEKING INTERESTING COMPANION

I want you to hate that you're being companioned.
I want you to despise your father for selling you into glorified slavery.
I want you to fear that your vagina will never be the same after birthing me heirs
I want you to be an intelligent para rper, whom can realise, through hardship, that honoring 
her mate publicly saves her significant abuse privately.
Yep. I want you.
Thayik Resident

#   DOMINANT FW LOOKING FOR A SUBMISSIVE FW OR SLAVE

Tal, I am a dominant FW, looking for a serious long term relationship in Gor but also SL with 
either a submissive FW or a sweet kajira. IM Aisha Namir if any interest

_________________________________________

##    TRADE

13    TRUE SOUTHERN TRADE ALLIANCE  (STA)

#   Southern Trade Alliance members:   The Kasbah of the Guard of the Dunes, Oasis of Nine
Wells, Oasis of the Sand Sleen, Oasis of Klima, City of Tor, Kasra - Fayheen river, Ukunga 
Region, Asperiche, Tancred's Landing, Tabuk's Ford , City of Jasmine, Port Alsium, Island of 
Naath, The Phoenix Trading Company, The Hoy company and the associated member 
Tharna..
The next montjly STA meeting will be in about two hands. Members, candidates and guests 
will get a sealed and encrypted message.

#   MAGNA CARTA

revived by Saran, The Kasbah of the Guard of the dunes



We vow to  to promote  Justice, ensure domestic tranquility, provide for trade with safety of  
passage, promote the general  well-being, and secure the Blessings of the Priest Kings upon  
the members of this Alliance.

This Southern Trade Alliance was forged for the lands and sands to band together, build 
trade, and unify the southern lands of Gor. The Alliance encourages mutual trade investments
between the member's ports, cities, caravans and oasis. All transactions will be withheld to 
the highest regard. Any disagreements shall be brought to the attentions of the Southern 
Trade Alliance, to be worked out by it's members. Merchant caste law will be followed, due to 
the expanse land territories and mobility of the caravan's. 

#   DECLARATION OF THE TRUE SOUTHERN TRADE ALLIANCE

Declared and confirmed by the high assembly of STA members

Second day of the Third Hand of the month of Se'Kara ( The Second Turning) 10164 
Contasta Ar

To:                       All Gorean Merchants
Concerning:      Tahari Salt decree by the SOUTHERN TRADE ALLIANCE endorsed by the 
Salt Ubar ibn Saran
CC:                       True SOUTHERN TRADE ALLIANCE members

In order to guarantee the fine quality of Tahari Salt (@ TS Trademark), only the following 
oases and cities of the Tahari are allowed to have their salt  trademarked as Tahari Salt (in 
alphabetical order):

        1   Kasbah of the Guard of the Dunes
        2   Oasis of Nine Wells
        3   Oasis of Sand Sleen
        4   City of Tor
        5.  Kasra at the Fayheen river
        6.  Oasis of Klima

The true SOUTHERN TRADE ALLIANCE will control the salt trade of all Tahari Salt (@ TS 
Trademark).  Only members of the SOUTHERN TRADE ALLIANCE (STA) are allowed to sell 
the salt of the above mentioned four places out of the Tahari and each sale should include the
SOUTHERN TRADE ALLIANCE seal. Merchants of all gorean cities are hereby informed that 
Tahari Salt without the seal is considered as smuggling, with all due consequences as a 
result.

This decree will be effective as today.

may you always have water, may your water bags never be empty.

signed by the SOUTHERN TRADE ALLIANCE    

If you see red or yellow salt sacks WITHOUT the coat of arms of the true Southern Trade 



Alliance and the coat of arms of one of these Oases mentioned above, please inform a 
merchant of the true STA immediately or Rarius Yuroki.

 #   The true Southern Trade Alliance is a trade alliance of southern Gorean cities and oases 
only and has nothing to to with Turia. The STA is the biggest and most important trade 
alliance of southern Gor. 

14  HOUSE OY YUROKI COMPANIES

#   FACTS

The HoY Companies are currently located in ancred's landing (Vosk region) and in Tharna. 
The HoY Companies are a member of the true Southern Trade Alliance. 

#   REWARD - DEAD OR ALIVE

A messenger arrived at the HoY headquarters delivering this scroll, sealed and encrypted:

15  CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES HOY BANK

The base unit of exchange rates are the coins of the city of Tharna.

The gold tarn disk of Ar is considered to be the standard by which other cities, such as Ko-Ro-
Ba and Port Kar. set the value of their own coinage. It is worth, generally, 10 silver tarsks, but 
standardization is slight due to the shaving or splitting of the coin as well as faulty scales that 
contribute to the debasing of the coinage. (pg. 155, Rogue of Gor)

_______________________________________________

##   SIM ADVERTISEMENT

(draft)   �

17   PORT BAZI

 We invite you to come and visit Port Bazi,once you visit you will wanna call her home. This 
beautiful city has it all from her beautiful water views to her diverse background and history. 
Located in the south, Port Bazi's weather is always nice, warm, and tropical. Port Bazi is 
currently recruiting all castes and slaves. Hurry! come discover this hidden gem in the south. 
You too will be proud to call her home. 

18   THE EMPIRE OF AR

[ .: Empire of Ar :. ] Sneak Preview



[ .: Empire of Ar :. ] is a Para-oriented RP sim opening soon. Come by the skybox landing 
point and pick up information about the sim, fill out an app, and eyeball some sneak peek 
pictures of the sim! For those of you with powerful computers, you can cam down at the sim 
below as it is building. The build and sim opening should be done in around 2 weeks.
_______________________________________________

##    ADVERTISEMENT

#   GOREANS PORTAL RADIO

We have been around broadcasting to Goreans for Over 8yrs, we started in IRC...and moved 
here to Second Life in 2004. So all Goreans that have been around for awhile in this SlGor 
community know us and Our Good Standards. But there have been some changes To forms 
and such so this is for the New that have never heard of us and for the Old timers that just 
need the new forms.

The mandate of Goreans Portal Radio has always been to be a positive presence on Gor, to 
model the core values of Gor and to provide a place for discussion, education and 
entertainment that is for, by, about and to Goreans. We hope to bring only what is relevant, 
what is interesting, what is educational and what is entertaining to our listeners.

Goreans Portal Radio offers a variety of broadcasts from a host of skilled broadcasters from 
different parts of the world, with incredible collections of music and information. We 
encourage a fun, relaxed atmosphere, and you can expect a surprise show now and again. 
We are  Gorean. Always. Basic Gorean protocols apply at all times.   

You can find out more about us by going to   http://www.goreansportal.com/ 
and also can use the media player at this web address to listen

You can find our schedule here: http://www.goreansportal.com/Radio/calendar/

If you would like more information in world, please contact Varik Marat, VictorianLace 
Goodliffe,  razi Berry or any staff member we are all available to help if we can.

#   THE GOREAN WHIP RADIO
"Feel the sting of the WHIP"

TO STREAM THE GOREAN WHIP ON YOUR LAND:

1. Click on "World" 
2.  Click on "About Land"
3.  Click on "Media Tab"
4.  Type:    http://50.7.98.106:8538/

TO PLAY ON WINAMP OR MEDIA PLAYER:

1. Click on "File"
2. Click on play URL



3. Type:     http://50.7.98.106:8538/

To schedule The WHIP to broadcast YOUR next event (dance competition, tournament, 
ceremonies, grand opening, etc), please contact Brett Bertolucci, or Jay Sparrowtree

Visit our Website at http://www.goreanwhip.com and our Facebook page at 
https://www.facebook.com/TheGoreanWhipRadio.

#   HERLIT RADIO

How to Listen to Herlit Radio

Herlit Radio can be heard 24/7 on our SIM 

If you'd like to listen on your SIM

In About Land
in Media
 in Music URL:  216.155.128.202:8039
 
In WinAmp, open the following URL:   http://216.155.128.202:8039

In Windows Media Player, open the following URL:   http://216.155.128.202:8039

#   THE GOREAN RECRUITMENT CENTRE

As listed in the SL destination guide, on its Website and in World via the SL3 viewer
And Now on the "Tumbler" Loads of New people coming and looking for RP destinations

The Gorean Recruitment Centre (GRC) has, since its creation in 2009 , expanded on a 
regular basis. and this is due NOT to the wishes of the Owner, but because of the needs of 
the people who use it.

The GRC is now a Part of the ROLEPLAY CENTRE ( RPC) but it retains its total Gorean 
Theme and is 100% separate from the RPC itself. they just share the same  landing point.
As the signs show. The GRC HALL is to the Right and through an Archway.

Best Wishes
Astarte Hubbenfluff

#   GOREAN UNIVERSITY

The Gorean University
(previously Gorean Pleasure Silk University)
Educating Gor since 2008
Schedule of classes and events: http://www.localendar.com/public/GPSUStaff



http://slurl.com/secondlife/Serendipity%20Falls/135/95/25

#   GOREAN CAMPUS

http://slurl.com/secondlife/Serena%20Aquarius/10/126/2     �

All times and dates correct at time of publication, but please check the schedule boards on 
the Campus docks for any last minute changes.

NEW TO GOR  Classes

Gorean Campus presents "NEW TO GOR" series of classes, that run in continuous rotation 

Tuesdays  @ 10 AM & 6:30 PM

in the Campus Gallery classroom 
  
Classes are a basic introduction to SL Gor for those that are new, and a valuable review for 
the more experienced.

Although geared toward the Free.. kajiri will find them beneficial & valuable as well.

Gorean Campus is a safe, independent, non-commercial, non-aligned academy.
 
Cities sending students, have no fear of their citizens being 'recruited'.

Classes cover the (by the books) basics of Gorean behaviour, dress, deportment... and the 3 
pillars of Gor, Home Stone, caste system and natural order/slavery.

Discussion leaders:  
~ on Tuesdays
Lady Lynn  (10 am)
Krista  (6:30 pm) 

Gallery Classroom

Classes

Monday Aug 11th - Lounge - Weekly 
The Gor That Is (WHIP radio show) - Lady Rose - 6 pm

Tuesday Aug 12th - Gallery classroom - Weekly
New to Gor - Lady Lynn - 10 am

Tuesday Aug 12th - Meet at the docks - Weekly
Guided Tour of the Great Gorean Zoo - Dani - 12 noon



Tuesday Aug 12th  - Gallery classroom - Weekly
New to Gor - Krista - 6:30 pm

Wednesday Aug 13th - Campfire - Weekly
Panther Girls Discussion - Minx - 12 Noon

Wednesday Aug 13th - Maproom classroom - Weekly
Preparation of Medical Herbs - Lady Lynn - 4 pm

Wednesday Aug 13th - Lounge - Weekly
Creating RolePlay on your Sim - Jacob - 6 pm

Thursday Aug 14th - Maproom classroom - Weekly
Intermediate Scribe - Victor - 1 pm

Thursday Aug 14th - Lounge - Weekly
Reading Norman - Witness of Gor - Rose - 2 pm

Thursday Aug 14th - Amphitheatre - Weekly
Gorean Trivia - Felicity - 5 pm

Friday Aug 15th - Main classroom - Weekly
Scarlet Caste - Saxon - 1 pm

Friday Aug 15th - Main classroom - Weekly
All About the Pani - Orochi - 3 pm

Friday Aug 15th - Main classroom - Weekly
Scarlet Caste - Saxon - 6 pm

Saturday Aug 16th- Amphitheatre - Weekly
Kaissa: What You Didn't Know About The Game - Tikaani - 11 am

Saturday Aug 16th- Inn - Occasional  
GLA Graduation Magistrates & Advocates - Lady Jan - 1 to 4 pm

Saturday Aug 16th - Arena - Occasional  
GLA Graduation Dance & Fireworks - Lady Jan - 4 to 6 pm

Saturday Aug 16th - Arena - Occasional 
Players Caste course Grad - Ettore - 4 pm

Monday Aug 18th -Main Classroom - Weekly 
Medical Seminars - Lady Sanny - 10 am
 
Monday Aug 18th - Lounge - Weekly 
The Gor That Is (WHIP radio show) - Lady Rose - 6 pm

Tuesday Aug 19th - Gallery classroom - Weekly



New to Gor - Lady Lynn - 10 am

Tuesday Aug 19th - Meet at the docks - Weekly
Guided Tour of Gorean Zoo - Dani - 12 noon

Tuesday Aug 19th  - Gallery classroom - Weekly
New to Gor - Krista - 6:30 pm

Wednesday Aug 20th - Campfire - Weekly
Panther Girls Discussion - Minx - 12 Noon

Wednesday Aug 20th - Maproom classroom - Weekly
Preparation of Medical Herbs - Lady Lynn - 4 pm

Thursday Aug 21st - Maproom  classroom - Weekly
Intermediate Scribe - Victor - 1 pm

Thursday Aug 21st - Lounge - Weekly
Reading Norman - Witness of Gor - Rose - 2 pm

Thursday Aug 21st - Amphitheatre - Weekly
Gorean Trivia - Felicity - 5 pm

Thursday Aug 21st - Lounge - Weekly
Creating Role Play - Jacob - 6 pm

Friday Aug 22nd - Main classroom - Weekly
Scarlet Caste - Saxon - 1 pm

Friday Aug 22nd - Main classroom - Weekly
All About the Pani - Orochi - 3 pm

Friday Aug 22nd - Main classroom - Weekly
Scarlet Caste - Saxon - 6 pm

Saturday Aug 23rd - Amphitheatre - Weekly
Kaissa: What You Didn't Know About The Game - Tikaani - 11 am

Sunday Aug 31st - Amphitheatre - Weekly
Northern Studies - Adira - 5 pm

#   Events

Saturday September 6th - Arena - Occasional
Dance Contest - 1 pm

#     GOREAN LEGAL ACADEMY (GLA)



http://slurl.com/secondlife/Olni/127/8/507

LEGAL COURSES

Magistrate & Advocate Courses
Lady Janette Inglewood
Olni High Magistrate 
Head of School, Gorean Legal Academy

~ GLA offers two main legal courses. 
There is no charge and courses are open to both free and slaves.  

1)   GOREAN MAGISTRATE COURSE

~ eight, one hour classes and two pieces of written work. We cover issues such as the laws, 
sentencing, IC/OOC, court procedures, jurisdiction and day to day tasks.  It is a friendly 
discursive style class.

~ graduation certificates for both your profile and for display (examples)
~ graduates receive a Magistrate's Wand of Office

~ next course begins 
June 2014 
for 8 weeks
classes each Monday at:
1pm OR 5pm  SLT

2)   GOREAN ADVOCATE COURSE

~ Eight,  one hour classes. 
Course is based around RP trials.  We focus on the law, courtroom procedure and tactics as 
we role-play a series of case studies.
Two further cases are covered as written work.

~ graduation certificates for both your profile and for display  (examples)

~ next course begins, 
June 2014 
classes each Tuesday at:
1pm OR 5pm  SLT

3) SCRIBE DIPLOMA COURSE

~ The Scribe Diploma Course is a self study course requiring written answers and essays. 
Each assignment is submitted to the tutor for marking. This course can be done at the 
learner's own pace.



~ Topics covered include: Caste, sub-Castes, Caste codes, first and second knowledge, 
language and the role of the Scribe. The course has been run for a long time now, with many 
excellent Scribes having completed it and it is also applicable for Scribe slaves.

~ There is no charge for this course and graduation certificates for both your profile and for 
display, as well as special commemorative jewellery, are awarded upon successful 
completion.

~ To commence this course, please contact me, Lady Jan (janette Inglewood) or my girl Krista
(krista1k resident).

____________________________

##   ROLEPLAY

19   PILGRIMAGE

The pilgrimage is a thrilling idea for role playing in Second Life Gor, it is the role play 
background itself and is a way for pilgrims to explore the amazing and wild world of Gor more 
or less in safty.
Pilgrims to the Sardar mountains have to endure endless journeys, have to travel through 
dangerous regions and visit a lot of cities, villages and camps.
The pilgrimage is not only an idea for the pilgrims, it also enriches the entire world of SL Gor. 
Go !!! join the adventure, contact: Luqara Darkwatch 

http://www.ta-sardar-gor.net/index.php/en/

____________________________

##   KNOWLEDGE  

21   [OOC]  WEBSITES OF ACTIVE GOREAN CITIES

[City of] Jasmine: http://city-of-jasmine.jimdo.com/
[City of] Thentis http://thentis.com/ (?)
[Oasis of] Klima http://klima.unblog.fr/
Omen Valley http://omen-valley.jouwweb.nl/
Sands of the Tahari - Home of Sand Sleen, Nine Wells and the Black Dagger Mercs 
http://sands-of-the-tahari.jimdo.com/
Ukunga region - the family Kron http://www.familykron.com/
The Soaring Herlit http://tsh.phlsystems.com/
Arcadia http://buccaneer007.wix.com/arcadia
Forest Moon http://lunacaleengpanthers.wordpress.com/
Isle of Hellenos http://hellenos.wordpress.com/
Isle of Tarns http://isleoftarns.weebly.com/
Tancred's Landing https://www.facebook.com/pages/Tancreds-Landing/1433226383591759 
United Continent of Gor http://united-continent-of-gor.ga-weblog.com/



Valkyrie Panthers http://www.valkyriepanthers.com/
Jorts Faehre (GER) http://jortsfaehre.wordpress.com/
Kasra / Fayheen (GER) http://feuerkrug.blogspot.de/
Oase der vier Palmen (GER) http://oase4palmen.de/
Verr Fjord http://verrfjord.wikifoundry.com/

____________________________

##   ONLINEISM OF THE WEEK

21   A CLINGY KAJIRA

A clingy kajira when her Master takes a Free companion: 
http://whatthegor.tumblr.com/post/93662902828/a-clingy-kajira-when-her-master-takes-a-free-
companion

_______________________________________________

##     ABOUT THE NEW VOICE OF GOR

#   The NEW VOICE OF GOR is a weekly Gorean newspaper since 2011. 

Forerunners were the "Vonda Voice" (since 03-26-2009, issues 1-56, editor Verona Lorgsval),
the "Voice of Gor" (since 07-14-2010, issues 1-133, editor Verona Lorgsval), the Ianda Times 
(since 2011, issues 1-71, editor Rarius Yuroki [Yuroki Uriza])

#   (OOC) FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTION

Is the  NEW VOICE OF GOR OOC or IC?

This newspaper is available IN CHARACTER at message boards in several cities. But it has 
OOC parts and IC parts which can be identified although many people mix both.  We try to 
keep the two separate. But if you start a storyline based on an IC article of the NEW VOICE 
OF GOR it would be useful for a moderator to have a log where you have read the message 
ICly.

The NEW VOICE OF GOR can be true or false, propaganda or journalism like on earth. 
There is no freedom of the press on Gor. Why let the truth get in the way of a good story?!

"Goreans were not always fooled by posts on boards.
Those who control the public boards, it is said, control the city. 
But I was not sure of this. 
Goreans are not stupid. 
It is difficult to fool them more than once. They tend to remember."
(Magicians of Gor)

Why is "publicare et propagare" the motto of the NEW VOICE OF GOR?



You all know that Goreans use message boards to spread news, announcements and gossip.
Such are found at various points in Ar, such as the vicinity of squares and plazas, near 
markets, and on major streets and avenues.

Books are rare on Gor and expensive. Paper is the essential trade good of the Rencers and 
they sell their wares on both the eastern and western edges of the Delta of the Vosk river. The
NEW VOICE OF GOR is a collection of rence paper scrolls but the editor paid some message
boards too to spread the newspaper. Gorean Public Boards sometimes made people angry. 
Those who control the public boards, it is said, control the city. 

We took our motto from the Acta Diurna [latin: Daily Acts sometimes translated as Daily Public
Records] on earth. The Acta Diurna were daily official notices in ancient Rome, a sort of daily 
gazette. They were carved on stone or metal and presented in message boards in public 
places like the Forum of Rome. 

Acta Diurna introduced the expression "publicare et propagare", which means "make public 
and propagate". This expression was set in the end of the texts and proclaimed a release to 
both Roman citizens and non-citizens.

#   THE NEW VOICE OF GOR is available:

for members of the group Cartographers and Explorers of Gor
for members of the group Alliance of Valkyrie Panthers
for members of the group Goreanische Freie Presse

Available in character:
City Port of Olni (gate house)  http://slurl.com/secondlife/Olni/127/8/507
Tharna (skybox) http://slurl.com/secondlife/Tharna/40/108/4044
New Tancred's Landing (new library) http://slurl.com/secondlife/Hunters%20Cove/128/128/2
Tampica Woods (library) http://slurl.com/secondlife/Rheannon/196/22/33
The Soaring Herlit (docks) http://slurl.com/secondlife/The%20Soaring%20Herlit/165/231/100

Available OOC:
Gorean campus (Library)  http://slurl.com/secondlife/Serena%20Aquarius/76/16/25
Gor Hub: http://maps.secondlife.com/secondlife/0%200%20Acajou/54/85/43
The RPC - GRC Sim Info Centre  http://slurl.com/secondlife/Hastings/165/171/1501

If you want to have a dispenser of the  NEW VOICE OF GOR (6 prims, not transfer) on your 
sim, please contact Yuroki Uriza

The NEW VOICE OF GOR  http://www.gorean-forums.com


